


Assorted Cold Cuts
Slices of Chinese sausage, pork asado, shrimp, squid 
and century egg in a platter | 700

Battered Chicken Butt / Neck
Crispy chicken in our classic batter. Choice of:
     Butt (10 pcs) | 100     Neck (6 pcs) | 80

Calamares
Deep-fried squid coated in egg and flour mixture | 290

Kikiam
House sausage made of ground pork, shredded turnip, 
carrots, onions and egg | 280

Kinilaw
Raw fish cubes, onions, ginger and cucumber | 300

Lo Taucua
Fried tofu | 40

Lumpiang Shanghai
Crispy rolls of ground pork, onions, garlic, carrots and 
turnip with sweet and sour dipping sauce | 290

Pinsic Prito (Fried Wonton) 
Deep-fried savory ground pork wrapped in wonton 
paper with sweet and sour dipping sauce | 280

Sizzling Beef
Beef slices, onions and bell peppers served on a 
sizzling plate | 285

APPETIZERS
Sizzling Gulam
Beef slices, tripe, onions, peppers and sate sauce on a 
sizzling plate | 275

Sizzling Pork Sisig
Chopped pig ears, cheeks, liver, onions and peppers 
topped with egg on a sizzling plate | 200

Sizzling Seafood
Combination of seafood and mayo mixture on a sizzling 
plate. Choice of:  
     Squid | 295
     Seafood Mix (Fish, Shrimp, Squid) | 295

Sizzling Shrimp Gambas
Shrimp and special chili sauce on a sizzling plate | 285

Steamed Siomai
3-pc steamed pork dumplings | 48

Tokwa’t Baboy
Pork belly slices, fried tofu, sweet soy-vinegar mix 
sauce | 70
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Gobaki
Tender beef slices in ginger-based sticky soup | 100

Gobaki-Mi
Gobaki with miki noodles | 110

Mami
Flavorful broth, egg noodles and meat. Choice of: 
     Chicken, pork or beef | 75
     Chicken, pork or beef with egg | 85

Misua Co
Thick broth, ground meat, soy sauce, vegetables 
and whipped egg. Choice of:
     Pork | 100
     Chicken | 110
     Beef | 120
     Heba (Shrimp & Pork) | 140     
     Hysian (Mixed Seafood) | 140

Special Lumpia
Ground pork, carrots, ubod (coconut pith), toge 
(bean sprouts), cabbage and peanuts wrapped in 
lumpia wrapper.  Choice of:
      Fresh | 40
      Fried | 40

Famous Siopao
Homemade steamed bun. Choice of:
     Special [pork bola-bola, chorizo bilbao, salted egg] | 48
     Regular [pork bola-bola with egg or chicken asado] | 38
     Mini [pork asado] | 20

SHORT ORDERS

Gulam
Rich and flavorful soup with beef slices, tripe, 
sate sauce and peanuts | 135

Gulami
Gulam with miki noodles | 145 

Maki 
Sticky soup, pork meat with egg white | 100

Maki-Mi
Maki with miki noodles | 110

Hungry for more?
Have an extra round to your Gulam or Maki. 
Just add:  Extra noodles | 20, Extra soup | 20



Asparagus Soup 
Velvety broth, asparagus, egg and meat. Choice of 
chicken or pork | 150

Bird’s Nest Soup
Broth from bird’s nest, ground pork and egg | 135

Chinese Noodle Soup
Savory clear broth, pork slices, vegetables and 
noodles. Choice of:
     Bihon | 120   
     Misua | 130  
     Sotanghon | 150 

Chopsuey Soup 
Slightly thickened broth, asparagus, broccoli, peas, 
cauliflower, carrots, cabbage, chayote and pork | 150

Egg Drop Soup
Savory broth, tomato, vegetables and egg | 100

SOUPS

Lomi
Thick broth, homemade miki noodles, meat slices, 
vegetables and whipped egg. Choice of:
     Pork | (S) 105, (M) 200, (L) 300
     Chicken | (S) 115, (M) 210, (L) 310
     Beef | (S) 125, (M) 220, (L) 320  
     Heba (Shrimp & Pork) | (S) 145, (M) 240, (L) 340
     Hysian (Mixed Seafood) | (S) 145, (M) 240, (L) 340

Hearty Chicken Soup
Chicken and vegetable broth, pulled chicken breasts and 
vegetables | 135

Hototay Soup
Silk broth, pork slices, vegetables and egg | 150

Hot and Sour Soup
Spicy and sour broth loaded with water chestnut, bamboo 
shoots, carrots, chicken and shrimp | 150

Sate Stove
Hot pot with a rich broth from peanuts and sate sauce. 
Served with shrimp, squid, fish fillet, fish balls, beef slices, 
tofu and miki noodles. Choice of:
     Half (serves 4-6) | 600
     Whole (serves 8-12) | 1,000

Shark Fin Soup
Thickened soup made of shark’s fin, water chestnuts, 
bamboo shoots, dried mushroom and egg | 500

Sweet Corn Soup
Creamy broth, ground pork, and kernel corn | 135             

Fish Soup
Light broth, fish, Chinese pechay, tomato, ginger 
and spring onions | 160

Fish and Tofu Soup
Clear broth, fish, tofu, ginger and spring onions | 170

Make it interesting!
  • Add sate sauce for 20 only.
  •  Replace miki with your favorite noodle. Just add:    
     (Canton | 5,  Bihon | 10, Misua | 15)



RICE BOWLS
Beef with Ampalaya Rice
Beef slices, ampalaya and flavorful brown sauce | 110

Classic Rice Bowls
Delicious stir-fry of assorted vegetables and meat
with our homemade sauce. Choice of: 
     Beef Rice | 100
     Chicken Rice | 100
     Fish Rice | 120
     Pork Rice | 100
     Shrimp Rice | 100

Chopsuey Rice
Vegetables, shrimp, small pork slices and our house 
sauce | 110

Sepo Rice
Special combination of shrimp, squid, fish, chicken liver 
and assorted vegetables | 130

Hysian Rice
Shrimp, squid, fish and assorted vegetables | 130

Sweet and Sour Pork Rice
Pork, onions, bell pepper, carrots coated in sweet 
and sour sauce | 110

RICE
Garlic Fried Rice 
Simple fried rice with minced garlic
     Small (serves 2) | 75   
     Medium (serves 3-4) | 150   
     Large (serves 5-6) | 200

 
Famous Fried Rice
Our special fried rice in a combination of egg, diced pork, 
hotdog slices and green peas 
     Small (serves 2) | 85   
     Medium (serves 3-4) | 160   
     Large (serves 5-6) | 210

Heba Fried Rice
Delicious stir-fry of white rice, shrimp and diced pork meat 
     Small (serves 2) | 100  
     Medium (serves 3-4) | 175   
     Large (serves 5-6) | 225

Steamed Rice 
     Half cup | 15       Whole cup | 25
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Chinese Birthday Noodles 
Our savory house sauce wok-tossed with misua 
noodles, pork and seafoods, and served with 
sliced boiled egg and spring onion garnish | 500

Chopsuey with Noodles
Our Famous Chopsuey Guisado mixed with your 
choice of chami or canton noodles.  Choice of:
     Canton Con Chopsuey
          Pork | 230
          Chicken | 240
          Beef | 250
          Heba (Shrimp & Pork) | 270
          Hysian (Mixed Seafood) | 270 

     Chami Con Chopsuey
          Pork | 230
          Chicken | 240
          Beef | 250
          Heba (Shrimp & Pork) | 270
          Hysian (Mixed Seafood) | 270 

Chami Noodles
Our fresh miki noodles, stir-fried with the meat of your 
choice, green cabbage, carrots and savory house sauce, 
and served with green onions garnish. Choice of:
    Pork | (S) 175, (M) 260  
    Chicken | (S) 185, (M) 270
    Beef | (S) 195, (M) 280
    Heba (Shrimp & Pork) | (S) 215, (M) 300
    Hysian (Mixed Seafood) | (S) 215, (M) 300

Canton Guisado
Stir-fried canton noodles, meat, vegetables and 
our savory house broth. Choice of: 
    Pork | (S) 175, (M) 260  
    Chicken | (S) 185, (M) 270
    Beef | (S) 195, (M) 280
    Heba (Shrimp & Pork) | (S) 215, (M) 300
    Hysian (Mixed Seafood) | (S) 215, (M) 300

Bam-i
Delicious stir-fried fresh miki and sotanghon 
noodles, meat of your choice, vegetables and our 
savory house broth. Choice of:
     Pork | 230
     Chicken | 240
     Beef | 250
     Heba (Shrimp & Pork) | 270
     Hysian (Mixed Seafood) | 270 

NOODLES
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Satemi
Our fresh miki noodles stir-fried with the meat 
of your choice, green cabbage, carrots and our 
tasty sate sauce. Choice of:
     Pork | (S) 185, (M) 270  
     Chicken | (S) 195, (M) 280
     Beef | (S) 205, (M) 290
     Heba (Shrimp & Pork) | (S) 225 , (M) 310
     Hysian (Mixed Seafood) | (S) 225 , (M) 310

Special Bihon Guisado
Delicious stir-fried bihon noodles, meat, vegetables and 
our savory house broth. Choice of:
     Pork | (S) 180, (M) 265  
     Chicken | (S) 190, (M) 275
     Beef | (S) 200, (M) 285
     Heba (Shrimp & Pork) | (S) 220, (M) 305
     Hysian (Mixed Seafood) | (S) 220, (M) 305

Sotanghon Guisado
Sotanghon noodles cooked with  meat, vegetables and 
our savory house broth. Choice of: 
     Pork | 270
     Chicken | 280
     Beef | 290
     Heba (Shrimp & Pork) | 310
     Hysian (Mixed Seafood) | 310

Toasted Noodles
Crispy toasted special bihon noodles topped with meat 
slices and vegetables. Choice of: 
     Pork | 200
     Chicken | 210
     Beef | 220
     Heba (Shrimp & Pork) | 240
     Hysian (Mixed Seafood) | 240   

Misua Guisado
Stir-fried misua noodles, meat, vegetables 
and our savory house broth.  Choice of: 
     Pork | 185
     Chicken | 195
     Beef | 205
     Heba (Shrimp & Pork) | 225
     Hysian (Mixed Seafood) | 225

Fresh Miki-Bihon Guisado
Our fresh miki and bihon noodles stir-fried with 
meat, vegetables and our savory house broth. 
Choice of:
     Pork | 195
     Chicken | 205
     Beef | 215
     Heba (Shrimp & Pork) | 235
     Hysian (Mixed Seafood) | 235 



    

Battered Chicken
Crispy chicken in our classic batter
    Half | 200       Whole | 390

Chicken Adobo
Chicken, soy-vinegar sauce and spices 
     Half | 200       Whole | 390

Classic Fried Chicken
Spice-infused fried chicken
     Half | 200       Whole | 390

Garlic Chicken
Deep-fried chicken and fresh garlic 
     Half | 200       Whole | 390

Lo Han
Chicken, banana blossom, young corn, black fungus, snow 
peas, green peas, fat choy, cauliflower and carrots
    Half | 230       Whole | 450

Pat Po Kue
Deboned chicken stuffed with glutinous rice, pork meat, dried 
shrimp and mushroom, carrots, green peas and lotus seeds | 700

Beef with Vegetables
Beef slices, vegetables and flavorful brown sauce. 
Choice of:  
     Ampalaya | 290
     Asparagus | 290
     Broccoli | 290
     Cauliflower | 290
     Cuachay | 290
     Mushroom | 290

Beef Steak
Sliced flank beef steak, soy sauce and caramelized 
onion rings | 285

Beef Tapa
Dried and cured thin beef slices marinated in soy 
sauce | 285

Fried Beef
Stir-fried beef marinated in soy sauce mixture | 285

Beef in Oyster Sauce
Tender beef strips and oyster sauce | 285

BEEF

CHICKEN



    

PORK
Ang Cio He Che
Combination of pork and chicken meat with 
ham, shark’s fin, dried mushrooms and 
vegetables | 1,000

Chinese Ham Roll
Shredded pork, Chinese sausage, egg, hotdog and 
ham rolled into one | 600

Crispy Pata
Deep-fried pork legs and knuckles | 600

Fried Meatballs
Deep-fried ground pork with spices | 290 

Fried Pork
Stir-fried pork marinated in soy sauce | 290

Homba Pao
Flavorful marinated pork slices served with a plate 
of steamed buns and spring onion garnish | 650

Kue Huey Hi Chi
Stir-fried ham, carrots, bamboo shoots, shark’s fin, 
dried mushrooms, egg, onions and garnished with 
spring onions | 650

Lechon Kawali
Crispy pork belly slices | 290

Patatim
Braised pork legs, spices and blanched vegetables | 600

Pork Adobo
Braised pork, garlic and soy-vinegar sauce | 280

Pork with Tausi
Pork, onions, tomatoes and salted black beans | 280

Pork Steak
Pork slices, soy sauce and caramelized onion rings | 280

Sari-Sari
Pork innards with onions and bell peppers cooked in a 
brown sauce | 280

Sweet and Sour Pork
Pork, onions, bell peppers and carrots in sweet and sour 
sauce. Choice of:
     Meatballs | 285
     Pork slices | 285 
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Fried Sate Seafood 
Seafood in sate sauce. Choice of:
     Shrimp | 300
     Squid | 300

Owachian (Oyster Torta)
Eggs, onions and oysters made into an omelet | 280

Shrimp with Mushroom
Stir-fried shrimp, mushrooms, carrots, bell peppers and 
savory house sauce | 290

Steamed Lapu-Lapu
Steamed fish topped with onions, tomato, ginger, bell 
peppers and carrots coated in white sauce | 800

Sweet and Sour Fish
Lightly battered fish fillet, onions, 
bell peppers and carrots coated in 
sweet and sour sauce | 315

Battered Fish Fillet
Crispy fish fillet strips in egg and flour batter | 300

Camaron Rebosado
Deep-fried shrimp coated in egg and flour mixture 
served with sweet and sour dipping sauce | 300

Can-Chian Prawns with Garlic Sauce
Mouth-watering prawns in our special red and garlic 
sauce | 850

Classic Fried Lapu-Lapu
Fresh Lapu-Lapu fried to golden brown with a crispy 
texture from our light flour batter.  Choice of: 
     Plain | 800 
     Lapu-Lapu Sweet and Sour | 800 
     Lapu-Lapu Soy Sauce | 800
     Lapu-Lapu Tausi | 800

Classic Fried Prawns
Fresh prawns fried to golden brown and crispy texture 
with our light flour batter | 850

Fish with Tausi
Fried fish, ginger and salted black beans | 300

Fried Fish
Fish deep-fried in egg and flour mixture | 300

SEAFOOD                            



Fried Chicken
Crispy and golden chicken served with rice | 85 

Hamburger
Savory burger with lettuce and tomato, includes soft drink or 
iced tea 
     Regular | 60      With cheese | 65

Ham and Egg Sandwhich
Tasty ham topped with egg in a loaf bread, includes soft drink 
or iced tea
     Regular | 60      With cheese | 65

French Fries
Deep-fried potato strips seasoned with salt | 50

KID’S CORNER

VEGETABLES
Famous Chopsuey Guisado
Mix of fresh vegetables and meat slices of your choice 
in our thickened house sauce. Choice of:
     Pork | (S) 175, (M) 260 
     Chicken | (S) 185, (M) 270
     Beef | (S) 195, (M) 280
     Heba (Shrimp & Pork) | (S) 215, (M) 300
     Hysian (Mixed Seafood) | (S) 215, (M) 300

Lo Han Chay
Banana blossom, young corn, black fungus, snow peas, 
green peas, fat choy, cauliflower and carrots | 280

Sam Sian Guisado
Mix of fresh vegetables, fish, shrimp, squid and our 
thickened house sauce | 300

Sepo Guisado
Combination of shrimp, squid, fish, chicken liver, cashew 
nuts and assorted vegetables | 320
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“Silog” Sets
Served with garlic fried rice, two eggs, coffee or iced tea 

     Bangsilog | fried bangus (milk fish) + silog | 130
     Chicksilog | crispy fried chicken + silog | 120     
     Corsilog | corned beef with onions + silog | 120
     Hamsilog | ham slices + silog | 130
     Hotsilog | 2-pc juicy hotdogs + silog | 120
     Longsilog | sweet pork longganisa + silog | 120
     Tapsilog | beef tapa + silog | 130

Set A
Bird’s nest soup, 4-pc lumpiang shanghai, chopsuey 
guisado with a cup of steamed white rice | 140

Set B 
Bird’s nest soup, crispy battered chicken, chopsuey 
guisado with our famous fried rice | 150

Set C 
Bird’s nest soup, canton guisado noodles, sweet & 
sour pork with our famous fried rice | 160

Lauriat Combo Sets

BREAKFAST & COMBOSALL
DAY

DESSERTS BEVERAGES
Soft Drinks | (by Bottle) 35, (by Can) 60
Fruit Juices | 60
Fruit Shakes (Avocado, Banana, Mango, Melon) | 80
Fruit Shakes (Durian, Strawberry) | 90
Iced Tea | (by Glass) 40, (by Pitcher) 90
Hot Tea (by Pot) | 50
Hot Coffee | 30
Beer | (San Miguel) 55, (Red Horse) 60
Gourmet Hot Drinks
     Espresso | 45
     Cafe Americano | 60
     Cafe Latte | 60
     Cafe Mocha | 80
     Cappuccino | 80
     Caramel Latte | 80
     Mocha Latte | 80
     Hot Chocolate | 80

Black Gulaman | 100
Cathedral Window Jelly | 100
Creme Brulee | 80
Cupcake (3-piece) | 90
Fresh Fruit Salad | 80
Halo-Halo | (Regular) 75, (Special) 85
Iced Lychee | 100
Leche Flan | 40
Cakes
     Blueberry Cheesecake | 80
     Chocolate Moist Cake | 80
     Chocolate Mousse | 80
     Chocolate Caramel Cake| 85
     Lava Cake | 110
     Mango Float | 50
     Red Velvet | 100
     Sans Rival | 115


